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Vote for Incumbent  

Art Art   
KlingspornKlingsporn  

Lake Chinook Fire Board 
   A Three Rivers Resident  

Art Klingsporn, a native Oregonian has lived full time the last 28 years in the Three Rivers Private Area. Art 
spent his career in Plastics, Electronics and    

 
Medical Products Manufacturing Management.  

All of Arts career he was a Volunteer First Responder in Fire and Medical  response becoming a Volunteer EMT 
with Jefferson County EMS in 1999.  Art has volunteered with the fire department since 1994 as a Firefighter, 

Fire Chief, Medic, and is currently a Director for the Fire District.  
Retired from Utah Medical Products in 2010, starting a part time business  

Art Klingsporn's Plastic Consulting.  
 

                                         Art a very active Board member, not only does he serve two roles on the board both 
and member and secretary keeping copious notes and managing meeting minutes.   Art provides critical needs 

during active wildfires such as programing for all department crew radios, operational logistics, while at the 
same time in constant communication with the fire chief and command center providing up to date weather re-
ports during active fires. Not the least of Art’s duties he is also  hold the title of safety officer helping the chief 

with OHSA inspections. 
 

                           Asked what his Goals were when he joined the Fire Department?   
“To save lives and save the surrounding area from wildfires.”  Art says, “There are no other goals for a volun-
teer on a Fire Department and I believe being a volunteer is not only a privilege, but a responsibility of every 

able Citizen”. 
 

       Art has spent his life helping others when he could.  Labeled a Naturalist by his piers in busi-
ness, but consider himself mixed between a Naturalist and a Conservationist.   Art married Vicki in 1987 they 

have 3 sons, 1 daughter,  6 grandchildren, and 1 great grandchild.  
 

     Art’s hobbies are Rock hounding, Hunting, Fishing, Fly Tying, Camping, and anything else outdoors.   
 

Art Klingsporn /  Three Rivers Resident /  klingsporna@gmail.com 


